
Marquette Neighborhood Association 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting
July 21, 2016
Minutes authored by Amanda White

Board members in attendance:
Jesse Pycha-Holst, Renee Lauber, Lynn Lee, Anne Walker, Amanda White, Colleen Hayes, Dayna Long, 
Alex Nilvio Punguil Bravo, Gary Tipler

Neighbors in attendance:
none

President's Report:
No report.

Police Report:
No police report this month. Lynn will email Officer Lewis for an email update.

Preservation & Development:
418 Division Street: Joe Krupp and Randy Bruce are looking to redevelop this property. MNA will be 
sending representatives to the meetings, not forming a joint sub-committee. P&D did decide to take 
up the issue of a zoning change for this project. 

Jesse makes the motion to object to the request to rezone 418 Division St. from Traditional 
Employment to Traditional Shopping Street and recommend a residential zoning classification, either 
NMX or the least intense commercial designation. Many neighborhood concerns exist including: Lack 
of need for conditional use for alcohol sales, TSS has smaller set-back requirements, and interaction 
with public right of way. SASY has not voted on this zoning change. 

Amanda 2nd

Board member discussion included:
– One Board member heard from many neighbors at La Fete that it was  too much infill, not a 

good fit for the neighborhood. He also heard from a few folks that Krupp has been a good 
developer on past projects.

– The development is primarily 1-unit apartments which is not a good fit for supporting our local
schools.

– Krupp doesn't have a plan for water run off.
– Neighbors have brought up affordable housing – developer has no interest in investigating this.

All voted in favor. No opposed or abstentions.

MGE is demolishing one of their old stacks: MGE got landmarks approval. Neighbors had concerns 
about asbestos and other chemicals. MGE is taking all the right steps and being very responsible about
demolition.



That BBQ Joint: Lynn hosted a meeting with neighbors and one of the owners. It was a very productive
meeting. Everyone felt we were headed in a good direction. 

Baldwin Street Hotel: One Board member is working on a letter about the Baldwin Street Hotel. This 
Board member is explaining in more detail some of our concerns, such as setbacks. 

Street Tree Committee:
No report.

Treasurer's Report:
Cheema will email the report.

Traffic:
Many comments on permanently keeping buses on Willy St. have been submitted. Alder Rummel 
asked Metro staff to give a formal proposal for keeping the buses on Wily St. This initiated many 
comments and concerns from neighbors and businesses both for and against the proposal. A public 
hearing will be held at the Sept. TPC meeting (Sept. 14). 

One board member suggested a public neighborhood meeting, with Marsha sending out post card 
invites, to get neighbor feedback. 

MNA can request a parking evaluation of Willy St. as a few businesses are concerned about their loss 
of curbside parking due to Metro stops.

Green Spaces:
No report. 

Art:
The committee is currently brainstorming for new neighborhood projects. The co-chairs will bring 
projects ideas to an upcoming meeting. Poetry in sidewalk was deemed controversial so it's bogged 
down in bureaucracy. Sidewalks have started to be filled. Project is complicated and being worked 
through.

Neighborhood Enrichment (formerly Values):
No report.

Festivals & Fundraising:
Colleen moves that MNA compensate Wil-Mar $1,500 for their work on Orton Park Festival. Roles of 
MNA vs Wil-Mar include: 

MNA Board:
- set festival budget
- set vending booth and food sale policies that promote the use of neighborhood businesses
- set festival dates, hours and sound levels
- organize auction



- choosing music coordinator
- pick the design and order T-shirts
- be in charge of Sunday Jazz brunch
- organize the boy scouts and cake walk
- promote the event
- neighbor relations
- contracts for non-food vendors

Wil-Mar:
- determine and order necessary equipment/supplies (porta potties, bike racks, fencing, tables, chairs, 
lights etc.)
- contract with beer, sound, stage and other needed businesses
- obtain required city permits
- pay vendors and provide related accounting of costs / book keeping
- security
- contracts for food vendors

Renee 2nd

8 approved. 1 opposed. No abstentions.

Communication:
Renee is getting alerts on legislative actions for anything happening in our district. 

Approval of June minutes:
Colleen moves to approve June minutes. 
Jesse 2nd

All approved.

Alder's report:
Alder Rummel was unable to attend the meeting.

Colleen moved to adjourn. 
Lynn 2nd

All approved.


